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In February, the congressional Budget Office (cBO) 
released a budget outlook that showed significant 

changes in the effect of Obamacare on the supply of 
labor. This led to a furious outcry from Obamacare 
proponents and critics.1 however, one additional bit 
of conversation seemed to get lost in the shuffle: The 
cBO clearly states that Obamacare will lower aggre-
gate labor compensation by about 1 percent.2 

This 1 percent represents about a $1.016 trillion 
reduction in labor compensation from 2017 to 2024, 
according to the Senate Budget committee.3 When 
we attempt to look at this information on an individ-
ual basis, it is clear that low-income individuals will 
be hit the hardest. 

Modeling the Effects. The cBO states: “Because 
the largest declines in labor supply will probably 
occur among lower-wage workers, that reduction in 
aggregate compensation (wages, salaries, and fringe 
benefits) and the impact on the overall economy 
will be proportionally smaller than the reduction in 
hours worked.”4 This implies that low-income work-
ers will be affected the most by Obamacare through 
the new incentives and benefits they could receive. 

In order to illustrate this on an individual basis, 
we modeled the incidence of a 1 percent decline in 
aggregate compensation within the heritage health 

Insurance Microsimulation Model.5 according to 
the cBO, each year, aggregate compensation will be 
1 percent lower due to Obamacare, but the individual 
response—and, consequently, the per person reduc-
tion—is unknown. When we model the response and 
solve for this number year to year, the result is the 
percent reductions below, separated by population 
and federal poverty level.

It is important to note that this is a simple illus-
tration of the incidence of the 1 percent reduction in 
aggregate labor compensation. as noted, the cBO 
states that declines in labor supply are concentrated 
among lower-wage workers. Our analysis attempts 
to capture this dynamic, but the actual response 
could be worse if people choose to continue supply-
ing less labor. For low-income individuals, this effect 
exceeds 1 percent. 

In terms of the per capita effect, on average, indi-
viduals will receive between $700 and $900 less in 
labor compensation each year between 2017 and 2024, 
while nominal compensation reductions appear to be 
closer to uniform across all income levels. For example, 
in current terms, this represents a 6 percent reduc-
tion in labor compensation for an individual at the 
federal poverty level.6 In other words, lower-income 
individuals lose a level of compensation similar to that 
of all workers, but as a percentage of their income, the 
negative effect is far greater than 1 percent.

This analysis limits its scope to the 2017–2024 
time frame, but the cBO notes that “[a]lthough such 
effects are likely to continue after 2024 (the end of 
the current 10-year budget window), cBO has not 
estimated their magnitude or duration over a longer 
period.”7 The reduction of aggregate labor compen-
sation is a long-term result of Obamacare. 
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For lower incomes, this means that the burden 
will be felt for the foreseeable future. Since low-skill 
workers work less, they will gather less experience 
and not develop valuable skills that they need to 
move up the economic ladder. Work experience cre-
ates more human capital and leads to higher future 
earnings. as a result of less work, there is a reduction 
in human capital, and lifetime earnings will be per-
manently lower and exceed the $700–$900 average 
annual compensation loss.

Less Work—but at a Cost. While much of the 
conversation has centered on the best way to describe 

estimated reductions in hours of work, compensation 
has not been as prominent a part of the discussion. 
The cBO estimates that Obamacare lowers labor 
compensation by 1 percent annually between 2017 
and 2024. Our work illustrates how this will affect 
individuals at different income levels. 

It is easy to observe that for lower incomes, Obam-
acare encourages people to work less, but that choice 
ultimately comes at a cost: further suppression of 
upward mobility and less economic flourishing. 

—Drew Gonshorowski is a Policy Analyst in the 
Center for Data Analysis at The Heritage Foundation.
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2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 Average

Alabama –12.15% –11.97% –11.91% –11.86% –11.80% –11.75% –11.68% –11.63% –11.84%
Alaska –15.28% –18.73% –18.65% –18.59% –18.53% –18.45% –18.38% –18.31% –18.12%
Arizona –10.50% –9.27% –9.22% –9.18% –9.13% –9.09% –9.04% –8.99% –9.30%
Arkansas –13.29% –15.14% –15.08% –15.02% –14.97% –14.90% –14.84% –14.78% –14.75%
California –12.11% –10.78% –10.73% –10.68% –10.63% –10.58% –10.52% –10.47% –10.81%
Colorado –10.59% –11.04% –10.99% –10.95% –10.90% –10.85% –10.80% –10.75% –10.86%
Connecticut –13.23% –12.83% –12.77% –12.71% –12.66% –12.59% –12.53% –12.47% –12.72%
Delaware –14.35% –14.90% –14.90% –14.80% –14.80% –14.70% –14.70% –14.60% –14.72%
District of Columbia –12.20% –11.70% –11.70% –11.60% –11.60% –11.50% –11.50% –11.40% –11.65%
Florida –15.60% –13.96% –13.90% –13.84% –13.78% –13.71% –13.64% –13.57% –14.00%
Georgia –13.11% –13.19% –13.13% –13.08% –13.02% –12.96% –12.90% –12.84% –13.03%
Hawaii –14.56% –11.72% –11.67% –11.62% –11.58% –11.52% –11.47% –11.42% –11.95%
Idaho –12.86% –13.38% –13.33% –13.28% –13.22% –13.16% –13.11% –13.05% –13.17%
Illinois –13.91% –12.63% –12.57% –12.52% –12.47% –12.40% –12.34% –12.28% –12.64%
Indiana –15.40% –13.55% –13.50% –13.44% –13.39% –13.33% –13.27% –13.21% –13.64%
Iowa –13.81% –12.76% –12.70% –12.64% –12.59% –12.52% –12.46% –12.40% –12.74%
Kansas –12.04% –13.67% –13.59% –13.53% –13.46% –13.39% –13.32% –13.25% –13.28%
Kentucky –11.93% –12.09% –12.03% –11.98% –11.92% –11.86% –11.80% –11.74% –11.92%
Louisiana –13.32% –10.31% –10.26% –10.20% –10.15% –10.09% –10.03% –10.00% –10.55%
Maine –13.60% –10.81% –10.75% –10.70% –10.65% –10.59% –10.53% –10.48% –11.01%
Maryland –16.28% –15.82% –15.74% –15.67% –15.60% –15.53% –15.44% –15.37% –15.68%
Massachusetts –14.63% –12.01% –11.95% –11.89% –11.84% –11.78% –11.72% –11.66% –12.19%
Michigan –14.96% –13.36% –13.31% –13.25% –13.20% –13.15% –13.09% –13.03% –13.42%
Minnesota –13.56% –13.55% –13.49% –13.43% –13.38% –13.31% –13.25% –13.19% –13.40%
Mississippi –12.43% –12.79% –12.73% –12.67% –12.62% –12.55% –12.49% –12.43% –12.59%
Missouri –12.68% –13.38% –13.32% –13.27% –13.23% –13.17% –13.11% –13.06% –13.15%
Montana –18.53% –14.88% –14.81% –14.76% –14.70% –14.64% –14.58% –14.52% –15.18%
Nebraska –13.20% –13.93% –13.86% –13.80% –13.75% –13.68% –13.62% –13.56% –13.68%
Nevada –10.63% –10.64% –10.59% –10.54% –10.50% –10.45% –10.39% –10.35% –10.51%
New Hampshire –14.84% –17.17% –17.10% –17.03% –16.97% –16.89% –16.82% –16.75% –16.70%
New Jersey –13.31% –12.19% –12.13% –12.08% –12.03% –11.97% –11.90% –11.85% –12.18%
New Mexico –15.41% –14.85% –14.79% –14.73% –14.68% –14.62% –14.55% –14.50% –14.77%
New York –14.24% –13.52% –13.46% –13.43% –13.36% –13.30% –13.24% –13.19% –13.47%
North Carolina –11.51% –12.53% –12.47% –12.42% –12.36% –12.30% –12.24% –12.19% –12.25%
North Dakota –14.19% –14.27% –14.19% –14.12% –14.05% –13.97% –13.89% –13.15% –13.98%
Ohio –13.68% –13.51% –13.44% –13.39% –13.33% –13.26% –13.20% –13.13% –13.37%
Oklahoma –12.22% –9.93% –9.87% –9.82% –97.68% –9.71% –9.65% –9.60% –21.06%
Oregon –15.16% –15.03% –14.96% –14.90% –14.84% –14.77% –14.03% –14.64% –14.79%
Pennsylvania –15.81% –13.65% –13.59% –13.54% –13.48% –13.43% –13.37% –13.31% –13.77%
Rhode Island –13.41% –10.71% –10.65% –10.60% –10.54% –10.48% –10.42% –10.38% –10.90%
South Carolina –12.46% –12.55% –12.49% –12.44% –12.38% –12.32% –12.26% –12.20% –12.39%
South Dakota –13.57% –10.38% –10.32% –10.27% –10.22% –10.17% –10.11% –10.06% –10.64%
Tennessee –12.75% –14.94% –14.87% –14.82% –14.76% –14.70% –14.63% –14.57% –14.50%
Texas –13.41% –12.51% –12.46% –12.40% –12.35% –12.30% –12.24% –12.19% –12.48%
Utah –12.03% –13.33% –13.28% –13.24% –13.19% –13.15% –13.10% –13.05% –13.05%
Vermont –14.97% –13.60% –13.54% –13.49% –13.44% –13.37% –13.30% –13.24% –13.62%
Virginia –15.25% –13.05% –13.00% –12.95% –12.91% –12.85% –12.80% –12.75% –13.20%
Washington –12.69% –12.07% –12.01% –11.96% –11.90% –11.84% –11.78% –11.73% –12.00%
West Virginia –14.83% –11.75% –11.70% –11.65% –11.60% –11.55% –11.49% –11.44% –12.00%
Wisconsin –11.39% –11.52% –11.46% –11.40% –11.35% –11.29% –11.22% –11.16% –11.35%
Wyoming –12.75% –13.65% –13.60% –13.55% –13.51% –13.45% –13.40% –13.35% –13.41%

TaBLE 1

The Eff ects of Obamacare on Low-Income Compensation: 0%–100% FPL

Source: Author’s calculations based on data from the Congressional Budget Offi  ce 
using the Heritage Health Insurance Microsimulation Model. IB 4160 heritage.org
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2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 Average

Alabama –3.76% –3.90% –3.87% –3.85% –3.83% –3.81% –3.79% –3.77% –3.82%
Alaska –3.94% –4.09% –4.06% –4.04% –4.02% –4.00% –3.97% –3.95% –4.01%
Arizona –3.41% –3.52% –3.50% –3.49% –3.47% –3.45% –3.43% –3.41% –3.46%
Arkansas –3.71% –3.84% –3.82% –3.80% –3.78% –3.75% –3.73% –3.71% –3.77%
California –3.43% –3.55% –3.53% –3.51% –3.49% –3.47% –3.45% –3.43% –3.48%
Colorado –3.69% –3.82% –3.80% –3.78% –3.76% –3.73% –3.71% –3.69% –3.75%
Connecticut –3.80% –3.93% –3.91% –3.89% –3.87% –3.85% –3.82% –3.80% –3.86%
Delaware –3.78% –3.91% –3.89% –3.87% –3.85% –3.83% –3.81% –3.78% –3.84%
District of Columbia –3.85% –4.00% –3.98% –3.95% –3.93% –3.91% –3.89% –3.86% –3.92%
Florida –3.86% –4.00% –3.98% –3.96% –3.94% –3.91% –3.89% –3.87% –3.92%
Georgia –3.68% –3.81% –3.79% –3.77% –3.75% –3.73% –3.70% –3.68% –3.74%
Hawaii –3.49% –3.60% –3.58% –3.57% –3.55% –3.53% –3.50% –3.48% –3.54%
Idaho –3.38% –3.49% –3.47% –3.43% –3.43% –3.41% –3.39% –3.38% –3.42%
Illinois –3.49% –3.61% –3.59% –3.57% –3.55% –3.53% –3.51% –3.49% –3.54%
Indiana –3.80% –3.94% –3.92% –3.90% –3.88% –3.86% –3.83% –3.81% –3.87%
Iowa –4.18% –4.34% –4.32% –4.30% –4.28% –4.25% –4.22% –4.20% –4.26%
Kansas –3.73% –3.86% –3.84% –3.82% –3.97% –3.77% –3.75% –3.73% –3.81%
Kentucky –4.00% –4.16% –4.13% –4.11% –4.09% –4.06% –4.04% –4.02% –4.08%
Louisiana –3.65% –3.78% –3.75% –3.74% –3.72% –3.69% –3.67% –3.65% –3.71%
Maine –4.01% –4.16% –4.13% –4.11% –4.09% –4.07% –4.04% –4.02% –4.08%
Maryland –3.65% –3.78% –3.75% –3.73% –3.71% –3.69% –3.67% –3.65% –3.70%
Massachusetts –4.35% –4.54% –4.51% –4.49% –4.46% –4.44% –4.41% –4.39% –4.45%
Michigan –3.78% –3.92% –3.90% –3.88% –3.86% –3.84% –3.81% –3.79% –3.85%
Minnesota –3.53% –3.65% –3.63% –3.61% –3.59% –3.57% –3.55% –3.53% –3.58%
Mississippi –3.78% –3.92% –3.90% –3.88% –3.86% –3.83% –3.81% –3.79% –3.85%
Missouri –3.64% –3.77% –3.74% –3.72% –3.71% –3.68% –3.66% –3.64% –3.70%
Montana –3.93% –4.09% –4.06% –4.04% –4.02% –4.00% –3.97% –3.95% –4.01%
Nebraska –3.54% –3.66% –3.64% –3.62% –3.60% –3.58% –3.56% –3.54% –3.59%
Nevada –3.27% –3.38% –3.36% –3.34% –3.33% –3.31% –3.29% –3.27% –3.32%
New Hampshire –3.89% –4.03% –4.01% –3.98% –3.96% –3.94% –3.92% –3.89% –3.95%
New Jersey –3.67% –3.80% –3.78% –3.76% –3.74% –3.72% –3.70% –3.68% –3.73%
New Mexico –3.52% –3.64% –3.62% –3.60% –3.59% –3.56% –3.54% –3.52% –3.58%
New York –3.67% –3.80% –3.78% –3.76% –3.74% –3.72% –3.69% –3.67% –3.73%
North Carolina –3.71% –3.84% –3.82% –3.80% –3.78% –3.76% –3.74% –3.71% –3.77%
North Dakota –4.06% –4.22% –4.19% –4.17% –4.15% –4.12% –4.10% –4.08% –4.14%
Ohio –4.03% –4.19% –4.16% –4.14% –4.12% –4.09% –4.07% –4.05% –4.11%
Oklahoma –3.58% –3.70% –3.67% –3.66% –3.64% –3.62% –3.59% –3.57% –3.63%
Oregon –3.57% –3.69% –3.67% –3.65% –6.32% –3.61% –3.59% –3.57% –3.96%
Pennsylvania –4.10% –4.26% –4.24% –4.21% –4.19% –4.17% –4.14% –4.12% –4.18%
Rhode Island –3.76% –3.90% –3.87% –3.85% –3.83% –3.81% –3.79% –3.77% –3.82%
South Carolina –3.64% –3.77% –3.75% –3.73% –3.71% –3.69% –3.66% –3.64% –3.70%
South Dakota –3.87% –4.01% –3.99% –3.97% –3.95% –3.93% –3.90% –3.88% –3.94%
Tennessee –3.98% –4.11% –4.08% –4.06% –4.04% –4.02% –3.99% –3.97% –4.03%
Texas –3.31% –3.41% –3.39% –3.37% –3.35% –3.35% –3.31% –3.30% –3.35%
Utah –3.10% –3.19% –3.18% –3.16% –3.14% –3.12% –3.11% –3.09% –3.14%
Vermont –3.95% –4.09% –4.07% –4.05% –4.03% –4.00% –3.98% –3.96% –4.01%
Virginia –3.88% –4.03% –4.00% –3.98% –3.96% –3.94% –3.91% –3.89% –3.95%
Washington –3.62% –3.80% –3.78% –3.76% –3.74% –3.72% –3.70% –3.68% –3.72%
West Virginia –3.96% –4.10% –4.08% –4.06% –4.04% –4.02% –3.99% –3.97% –4.03%
Wisconsin –3.78% –3.92% –3.90% –3.88% –3.86% –3.83% –3.81% –3.79% –3.85%
Wyoming –4.51% –4.70% –4.68% –4.65% –4.63% –4.60% –4.57% –4.55% –4.61%

TaBLE 2

The Eff ects of Obamacare on Low-Income Compensation: 100%–138% FPL

Source: Author’s calculations based on data from the Congressional Budget Offi  ce 
using the Heritage Health Insurance Microsimulation Model. IB 4160 heritage.org


